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NO ALUMIWfS HER LIFE T6 |! 

“FIOIH-HVES” i

'
H 1 II 11"H-I mini F-H-l-H-» ■>inin>»nim»ni in»» reeene. "1’re got 

tant to tell you."
"Thanks," said Alfred, going round 

to the screen door and letting himself 
Inside.

As be stood there bat In land, smil
ing good naturedly around at the fa
miliar old fashioned room, he was 
startled at the actions of the two good 
spinsters whose earnest gossip he bad 
interrupted.

Fenella flew to the door through 
which he bad Just entered and slam
med It tight shot and locked it Hto
by pulled down the window sash, 
locked it and pulled the shade to the 
allL Then from window to window 
of the little house flew the two wom
en, pulling down shades and drawing 
curtains until from without the place 
looked deserted.

“What’s up?" demanded Alfred 
Quigg when they rushed breathlessly 
back to the kitchen and caught him 
by either arm. i

•They're coming. Alfred, and you 
must bide." warned Fenella. "Re
member. Tabby and 1 dont believe a 
word of It but you dont want to be 
caught Remember your poor parents. 
Tou Just hide until the worst blows 
over, and then we’ll know what to do. 
I’m so thankful you came to my 
first Tou will be safe here. No one 
would dream of looking for yen In 
Fenella Mason’s bouse. Comer 

So. half explaining, they dragged the 
bewildered young man up the narrow 
back stairway to the little closet In the 
loft room over the kitchen. H 
locked him In, confident that he could 
not suffocate, for the tiny diamond 
shaped ventilator would let in eeflkient

•They’re a pair of crasy loons, and I 
y as well let them bare their own 

way until dark," decided Alfred when 
his indignation had cooled. Then I 
can push 
home."

For Headaches
Here’s the Reason and the Cere

i! Baby Cupid, iiThcLilibridge
Scandal

i i/,

■ ; A Crisis Which Was Success-: : 
fully Passed by His

Most people at some time or another suffer from 
headaches—disordered stomach, liver or bewde le 
the cause—any one can be cured one woman says: 
Chamberlain’s Tablets did more for me than 1 ever

Aid.CM Both Stomach Trouble •: 
ad Headaches

A Mistake 
In the Name

toned up my whole system—1 feel like a new so- 
had for these little red health restorers. 25c. a.« Mo

By LITTELL. M’CLUNG.
■ rH“H‘iI"illIllM"H"l"l"l"l"l 'I'M-M-H-H*

bottle. -Druggists and Dealers, or by Ma*.
. T -•l nmesasToit, our., Jmts aoth. 1913:

T really believe that I owe my life 
“Fruit-a-tives”. Ever since child-

,__ ad, I have been under the care of
physicians and have been 
doctor’s bills. I was so sick an 
ant'that people on the street often 

me if I thought I could get 
without help. The same old 
h Trouble and distressing

__ bee nearly drove me wild.
-Sometime ago, I rot a box of “Fruit- 
■mtives.’’ and the first box did me good. 
My husband was delighted and advi- 
■seAa continuation of their uae.

Today, I am feeling fine, and a 
physician meeting me on the street, 
eeHeed my improved appearance and 

I replied, "I am 
asking FrtHt-a-tives". He said, "Well, 
ifiFtuit-a.tivea are making you look so 

1, gtf ahead and take them. They 
doing more for you than I can”.

Mas. H. S. WILLIAMS.
"’Frmt-a-tives ” are sold by all 

■ at 50c. a box. 6 for $2.50, trial 
35c. or sent postpaid on receipt of 

by Frait-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

&:: By CLARISSA MACKIE 
■ Lu Hi-H-1 11 111 1141 11 ii-l-H-r

Mrs. Kenton repulsed bis seriousness 
with a flirtatious laugh.

“Let’s see! Why. you’ve known me 
only a month." the pretty widow ob
jected. “You’ve never even seen the 
rest of the family!”

••You mean Henry?' be said.
“Of course 1 mean Henry?' she ex- 

“Who else could 1 mean?

paying 
d worn Miss Tabltba Way scuttled across 

the street and entered the gate of bet 
nearest neighbor, Fenella Mason.

••Fenny, what do you think?* she 
gasped as she sank Into a chair.

Fenny Mason lifted her little brown 
eyes from the molasses cookies she was 
rolling out and spoke calmly:

••My. Tab, but you’re all bet op!" she

f Joker’s Corner
claimed.
The very Idea of your starting to pro
pose to me. Mr. Barton, without ever 
having seen Henry. The man who 
loves me must love him too. He mast 
think that Henry is the handsomest 
finest little fellow In the world.

“Oh, you don't realize what such s 
baby as Henry means to a young 
mother. He is her joy. her hope, her 
life. Mr. Barton. The man she loves 
must share her feelings about ber 
child. You understand, don’t you?* 

The man nodded.
"But bow am I to share your love 

for the child—bow am 1 ever to meet 
him—If you don’t give me the chance?1 
be demanded. "1 call in the evening, 
and the nurse is Just putting him to 
bed. 1 stop by in tbe afternoon, and 
you and Henry have .gone out for e 
ride.

“Something always happens to keep 
Henry out of my sight I’ve about 
come to believe that be is a myth, a 
prattling phantom that willfully eludes 
me."

-How can you. Mr. Barton, use tbe 
word ’prattling’ when speaking M 
Henry?’ she demanded, trying to keep 
a serious fate. “Tbe little dear doesn’t 
prattle—be talks!"

“Indeed?" be exclaimed. “I hardly 
thought lie was old enough to”— 

“Certainly he’s old enough.” she In 
terrupted. “He can say ’mamma’ jusl 
beautifully, aud at present I’m comen 
trating my energies on getting him to 
say ’dear mamma’ und -nursle" end 
other necessary wot 

The light of Inspiration flashed ovei 
James Barton’s face.

•«Why don’t you teach him my 
name?" be asked eagerly. “It’s very 
easy—Just Jim, you know.
Henry and I do get acquainted we'll 
start on terms of friendship without 
any preliminaries."

“Ob. what an Idee!" she cooed. 
"Why. of course Henry shall be taught 
to say—Jim."

Barton noticed with a thrill tbe blush 
that tinged her cheek even as her 
tongue hesitated at the name 

“Well, when shall I see him?* be 
asked. “Let me make an engagement 
with you and Henry."

“Let me see This is the 20th. isn’t 
it?" she mused. “Well, on the 1st of 
next month, in the afternoon, the—the 
Young Mothers' club meets at my 
house. You can come around then and 
have tea with ns. Henry will be wear
ing his best frock in your honor."

“Fine and dandy!” declared Barton 
as be lifted bis bat in farewell, 
be on hand. Mrs. Kenton, you may be

What his wife said: “Lovely, dear, 
lovely ! But I think those sheep look 
too much like clouds er that is—of

On and after June 29th, 1914, train 
services on this / railway is as fol
lows:

Express for Yarmouth 
Bluenos^lf
Express for Halifax.......... 2.00 p.m.
Bluenoae for Halifax......... 4.00 p.m.
Express for' Annapolis 

Saturday only ...
Express/for Halifax ..

Mopdhy only ......
Accom. for Halifax.

- Accom. for Annapolis

'He realized full well that while It all 
might be a huge Joke with the mothers, 
for him it was about the most serious course -darling -unless they are clouds.” 
moment of his life.

“If I miss giving the ribbon to Beth 
Kenton’s baby tbe chances are she’ll 
never speak to me again.” he muttered.
T know hers Is tbe prettiest but how 
under the sun am I to know which is 
hers? Babies all look pretty much 
alike to me!"

With tbe slip of ribbon clutched be
tween bis trembling fingers be began 
to scan intenlly, hopefully, one by one, 
the faces of the babies. He found no 
distinguishing marks on tbe first three, 
but at tbe fourth be hesitated, and bis 
breath came faster.

Surely those large, inquiring blue 
eyes were the eyes of Mrs. Kenton, 
and of a certainty that delicate, finely 
chiseled little nose was very like tbo 
nose of Mrs. Kenton.

“Here's where I win bands down!” 
be breathed, stifling bis conscience. "I 
don’t care a rap whether this chap is 
really tbe best looking or not—he gets 
the prize."

He reached ont his arms toward tbe 
child, when a voice behind stopped 
him.

“Jlm-Jum-Jum-Jim—mn-ma !”
It was certainly bis name as plain 

as accents could get it He turned to 
behold a lively tot pawing the air with 
bis chubby bonds.

“Jlm-Jum-ma-ma!” the baby cried, 
delighted at being noticed.

With one swoop Barton grabbed the by. 
child, for tbe first glance told him be
yond doubt that this was Mrs. Ken
ton’s baby. With the youngster In his 

be rushed down tbe stairs and 
broke In upon tbe startled young moth-

said.
“What If I her snapped Tabltba, 

mopping hef face with a corner of her 
white apron in lieu of a pocket hand
kerchief.

"Makes you look so uncomfortable." 
remarked Fenny casually as she knelt 
before the stove to pot a pan of cook
ies in the oree.

For a moment Tabltba glared at her
to im-

12.09 p.m. 
or Yarmouth...1.03 p.m.-hthe- reason.

A patronizing young lord was seated 
opposite a famous scientist at a dinner 
one evening not,long ago. During a lull 
in the conversation he adjusted his 
monocle and leaned toward the scholar.

“Aw.y* know, Mr. Jones,,’he drawled, 
“I passed your house this inawning.”

“Thank you,” said Jones quietly. 
“Thank you very much.”— Harper’s 
Magazine.

7.53 p.m.

......4.13 a.m.

.....7.50 a.m. 

.....6.05 p.m.
friend, and then her eager® 
part her news to Fenny M

her Indignation, and she said:
"1 asked you If you’d beard the 

news?*

orer-

Midland Divisiontheyca

Trains of the Midland Division 
leave Windsor daily (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7-05 a.m. 6.16 p.m. and 
7.30 a.m. and from Truro at 6.46 
a.m., 2.30 p.m., and 12.25 noon, con
necting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind
sor With express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmoueh.

Cafe and Parlor Car service on 
Flying Bluenose trains betweep Hali
fax and Yarmouth.

PARISIAN BEGGARS. any such 
thing," retorted Fenny ever her thin

what 1
thought, and 4 told yea I thought yen 
looked all bet up, ee there.*"

T declare. Fenny Mason, yon air 
tbe greatest critter." Tabltba said. 
"Toe won’t Mette till yon get good 
and ready, so fas Jest going to eet 
right here until you say you’re ready 
to hear about the scandal."

“Scandal?’ shrieked Fenny, sitting 
op straight to her chair, with open 
mouth. “Why didn’t you say ao be
fore? I thought you’d come to tell 

about the new twins down at

“You never asked
*air.Who Study the Weak 

ef Their Victime, 
illsbed mendicant. Hke a 

in, studies his customers.
______ their weak points If be can
«■«trades agon them. In this relation 
Ik toi of Interest to note the skillful 

whereby a certain class of 
in beggars play upon the super- 

of their victims.
There Is a common saying In France 

^hnk gkring alms brings good fortune. 
« saying that has not been overlooked 
Br the- Parisian beggar. If one visits 

Sorbonne on the days of examina- 
i for» tbe bachelor’s degree he will 
an Interesting sight Tbe colle

gia ne approach; each with his diction
ary under his arm, on his way to make 
the famous Latin version, on the sue- 

of which all his future depends. 
A crowd-of beggars surround them.

“A sou. monsieur; a morsel of bread." 
tile beggar will say to a collegian. “It 
will bring yon happiness.”

The candidate*hurries on. “You will 
A» blackballed, monsieur." the beggar 
continues.

- This sinister prediction always taken 
—*■ -* The collegian pulls ont his 

and the beggar turns away.

shoulder. “Yen “Pat,” said the doctor, “your case is a 
very peculiar and baffling one, and if 
you’ll agree, I’d like to call in another 
physician. Two heads are better than 
one, you know.”

‘"Oi agree,” returned the willing pat
ient. “Sure, th'felly must be worth 
seein’. Bring in the doctor with the 
two heads!”

of tMs piece and go

eeee#ee
It was drawing toward «unset and 

Fenella Mason and Tabby Way still 
eat in Fenella's kitchen discussing the 
fugitive concealed In tbe loft room 
closet

They bad been up there once and 
handed Alfred a well laden tray of 
food, for which be hud given them 
scanty thanks.

“I’m glad he came here first," Fenel
la was saying for the hundredth time 
that afternoon when there came a 
thundering knock at the kitchen door.

"It’s them!” hissed Tabby.
Fenella went to tbe door and peeped 

through an opening in tbe shade.
“ Tain't no one liut Alfred’s pa. the 

deacon,” she whispered, “tiueea 1 bet
ter let him in.”

Sbe cautiously opened tbe door and 
permitted tbe amazed old man to 
ter tbe darkened room.

“What In taruatiou pumpkins Is tbe 
matter with you. Fenny?’ be asked 
testily. “Locked up here tight as a 
drum!
fouadedeet critters! 
bull regiment of marriageable men was 
lurking around the yard waiting to 
break into tbe bouse and elope with 
you! Have you seen Alfred?"

“Alfred?* gasped Fenella-
“AlfredT* echoed Tabltba.
“Yes. Alfred!” barked the deacon, 

flinging hts cap down on tbe ta bin. 
"We bad a telegram from him saying 
he'd Just got back from Patagonia. 
You know be went as first mate on a 

Station master bas

St. John - Digby
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE 

(Sunday Excepted)
Canadian Pacific Steamsnip “YAR

MOUTH” leases St. John 7.00 a.m. 
leaves Digby 1.00 p.m., arrives in St. 
John about 4.15 p.m., 8. S. “St.
George” leaves St. Jokn 12.00 noon, 
arrives Digby 2.15 p.m., leaves Digby 
2.45 p.m., arrives St. John 5.00 p.m. 
“St. George” makes connection at

Pacific
trains for Montreal and the West.

♦

She was an Irish widow, and she had 
buried three husbands. It was leap 
year, and she went to inspect the graves 
of the dej»arte<l with the man who had 
paid her marked attention in years gone

me
Black Hannah’s, and I heard all about 
that from the milkman."

“Weil, I neverr* gasped Tabby, for 
this was news to her. “Boys or girls?"

“Girls."
“I wonder what Hannah's going to 

name ’em?’
•"They’re all named—Magnolia and 

Pergolia.”
“The idea! Now. for tbe news. I’ll 

bet you haven't heard about Deacon 
Quigg’s son.”

"Not Alfred?"
“Yes. ma’am! He’s robbed a bank!"
“No!" shrieked Fenny, for sbe was 

second cousin to the Qnlggs and felt

After contemplating them in mourn
ful silence for a time, she turned to her 
companion and sigFied.

“Shure. Pat, n.e old love, you might 
have been in that row now if ye had 
only had a little more courage!”

St. John with Canadian

Boston Servicearms

Then when era. Steamers of the Boston A Yar
mouth S. 8. Company sail from Yar
mouth for Boston after arrival ol 
Express train from Halifax and 
Truro, daily, except Sunday.

“Ladles,” he exclaimed triumphantly, 
“I pick this child as the prettiest of

“Oh. yen dear, dear man!" whispered 
the hostess, taking the baby into ber 
arms and kissing him energetically.

But Barton did not answer until all 
the other mothers had gone. Then he 
said tbe thing most natural.

“Don’t you think your boy might be 
taught to say ’jiapa?” be asked, with 
more sincerity than humor in his voice.

“Perhaps so," replied Mrs. Kenton, 
smiling happily. “Come. Henry,” sbe 
coaxed, “say ’papa’ for mamma, won’t 
you?"

But Henry only cooed “Jum-Jlm- 
mam-ma-Jim."

❖all!”
The afternoon was warm, holidays 

were approaching, and the teacher was 
almost worn out trying to drum the 
elements of grammer into the cranium* 
of her pupils.

“Now, Johnny,” she said wearily, 
“tell me—would it be proper for you to 
say: ‘You can’t learn me nothing?”

Johnny looked thoughtful for a 
moment, and then replied in a tone of 
conviction:

“Yes, mum.”
The teacher sighed.
“Why, .Johnny?” she asked, “Tell me 

why.”
And the answer came quick and pat:
“Cause yer can’t.”—■** St. Paul Dis

patch.”

nctaekling.
? A simitar scene may be witnessed at 
f - Hotel de Ville on the days of ex- 

for certificate of ability for 
When there are no examlna-

____ la progress there may be races,
BB* to. them go tjie beggary fgr gan 
mn and sporting men are notoriously 

—Washington Star.

-P. GIFKIN8, 
General Manager, 

Kentville.You old maids air tbe con
i'ou act as If ai

"I I WIGS, BGODS AND CAPS.

f i^trT and Signifies nos of Old 
Egyptian Headgear.

relief»-* nd paintings on the walls 
tbe tombs and temples of the Bgyp- 

8bow that that race of people 
thick- and elegant heedd 
with brims were apparently un- 

Tbeir headgear consisted of 
_gs. heeds and caps.

“The-wigs were very likely made of 
>«ii* or» tow, for their great size could 
Bet bave been made by dressing of a 
person's own hair; the caps were also 
very large and high and made of mate
rial which as to its kind can only be 
gnessed at,” says Charles E. Keater in 
a history and development of bats and 
headgear.

“The largest were cupola shaped, and 
their uae was probably confined.” he 
further says, “to those of royal blood.
They were yellow, white and red. It Is “remember me, oocsin fenella T 
■apposed that the yellow ones were a disgrace that might come upon the 
made of brdss and were a kind of bel-

L that the white was the crown of ‘ ma,a|n
upper Egypt and the red the crown of mon£ ,g New ÏOrk paper. I had it
tower Egypt The pschent a combina- from tb<$ and he had It
tien of the white and red. was consid- from tfae ^master. So I guess it’s
«red as the symbol of the rule over the 

Lower flat crowned caps were 
■worn both alone and over a hood, and 
asmetimes with a strap under tbe chin 

hold the headpiece In place. Tbe 
» wigs were probably worn upon 
shaven heads, as It is supposed that 
clean shaven bead was as préva
lu Egypt as it la now In tropical

t>

Leeving It to the Pitcher.
Not In ten years has Christy Mntbew- 

been taken out of the box by Mc
Graw unless possibly under some con
dition where strategy demanded a 
pinch hitter or a man batting from tbe 
other side of tbe plate or a si>eedy 
base runner. This may surprise 1.000,- 

Box scores may be

,V/ freight steamer, 
just told «ne Alfred arrived on tbe 11 
o'clock train this morning and some
body said they saw him coming Into 
your gate. Ma and 1 are worn out 
waiting far him. Where Is Alfred !"

“Up In the loft room closet,” said 
Fenella faintly.

“Why?” thundered the deacon.
It was Tabltba who told him the 

news of the bank robbery and how Al
fred Quigg. scapegrace son of Deacon 
Quigg of Lillbridge. had become an ab
sconder and that tbe detectives were 
close on bis trail.

“Bosh!" snorted tbe deacon when 
Tabby had concluded her tale. “1 read 
that rubbish lu the paper myself. 
Name was Twigg. not Quigg. and 
•twasn't this Lillbridge be was from;

Lillbridge in Connecticut 
Where’s m.v Alfred—the best sailor 
boy in the whole world?*
* He stamped upstairs, and the two 
chagrined women heard him arguing 
with Alfred. They talked for a long 
time, and at last they heard the sound 
of muffled laughter.

When father and son came down
stairs their eyes 
“Come over to the bouse tonight 
girls." said the deacon pleasantly. 
“We're going to have a little bouse 
warming for Alfred, and he’s got some 
little presents from furrin’ parts fot 
each of you. I declare, from what Al
fred tells roe, he slo t forgot one «6 
his old friends."

Fenella Mason looted Tabttha Way 
straight In the eye.

“I told you It couldn't have been our 
Alfred." she said proudly.

“You was in a mighty hurry to bide 
him Just the same” retorted Tabltba. 
“Still." she added hopefully. "If there 
hadn't been a mistake In the 
might have been him after aUl"

“I’ll
BOD

-?P
■ sure"

On the eventful nfternqon Barton 
he had said, a smile of confi-

! ■ ■■
€\

came, as
dence lighting bis face—a smile that 
alas, faded as quickly as the blush of

►
<-

A Canadian who has just been to 
New York on a pleasure jaunt tells an 
amusing little incident of Gotham's 
amusement life.

000 or more fans, 
produced to dispute it. But that is a 
case where the box scores are wrong. 
When Matty comes out he takes Uim- 

He knows when bo Is uol

a debutante.
Mrs. Kenton greeted him with a 

warm hand clasp, aud the next mo
ment he found himself in a drawing 
room filled with young women. He 

the only man in sight, and his
self out.
right and is not ashamed to admit it.
and McGraw leaves it to him. Many a (fs a big place, with seig-ral different 

duetions began. time be has been known geutl> to iqy entertainments going on at the same
But be faced, like a hero, the chorus the ball on the ground "hon bo fe t hc ^ jn yarious tg of the building. 

of “Oh!” “Delighted! and “How could not be effective and facetiously , 1 ,
charming!" and came through with call to some comrade on the l>eneh: On this particular day they had moving
face unflushed. “Come out here and finish this job. pictures of Victor Hugo’s “Les Miser

ies was served, and tbe meeting It’s too large for me." And then, ns ables’’ on the ground floor and an orches- 
gave promise of passing off pleasantly , a parting shot to the grinning bats- trjl concert upstairs. High-brow music 
enough. But the blow fell when the man at the plate. “I’ll right here ^ fis f th movies would
president, a middle *aged woman with tomorrow, and the first time you come r ...... .
a twinkle of humor In her eye. arose Up you'll breeze.” “ave t>'ot a‘* mixed up in looking for
for tbe first formal announcement. And generally he makes good on his their respective places of entertainment

“Ladies.” she said mildly, “several of forecast—Popular Magazine. if it had not been for a big-voiced negro
us. as is onr custom, have brought our 
children with us-ttae proper thing for 
young mothers to do. These children. |, 
as yoii are aware, are upstairs In care < ► 
of two of our most loyal mothers.

“Each of us has listened with pa- ♦ 
tience. be It said, to praises of a noth- (,

n He went to the Carnegie Lyceum.was
knees trembled as tbe rapid tire intro-

I

it wasIt’s all out in this

BOSTON & YARMOUTH 
STEAMSHIP CO., LTD

straight enough.”
Fenny Mason looked bewildered.
“I didn’t know Alfred was in New 

York.” she faltered. “I thought be was 
In Australia or Patagonia or some
where.”

“The newspaper said that Alfred 
Quigg. a clerk In the Klnticum Nation
al bank of New York city, had ab
sconded with $10.000 of tbe bank’s 
funds. It said that detectives were 
dose on bis trail and that they ex
pected to apprehend him within a day 

it aald that be was the acape- 
of Deacon Quigg of L1U-

porter, who stood at the stairs to an
nounce in stentorian tones:

1 “Dis way to de Syn.phony Concert, 
Less Miserubble downstairs.’’— Can
adian Courier.

SUMMER SERVICE 
S. S. Prince Arthur and Prince George

were twinkling PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT.
* >

Six trips per week in each direction 
between Yarmouth and Boston.

Leave Yarmouth daily except Sundays 
at 6.00 p. m. for Boston, 
daily except Sundays at*2.00 p.m. for 
Yarmouth. .

Tickets and staterooms at Wharf Office

Outdoor and Indoor Air. •
^There is a great difference be- J
► twe»n outdoor and indoor air. in- ♦
I usmuch as the first, circulates J
► freely and the second Is stag- ♦
J mint A not lier difference is that ^

1 ► floods of sunshine constantly ♦
! I cleause outdoor air of Its impurl- a 
« ► ties, but most rooms get very lit- ♦
1 ► tie of that useful commodity. £ 
i ► Many persons who visit the pli.v- <[ 

siclnn with complaints of poor <,
1 ► digestion and anaemia declare < [
! i that they are active all day long <,
1 > and that going out for walks is ] J 
! J tbe last thing they need. < »
1 ► They may be right about the * [
\ J amount of exercise they get. but <.
; : people constantly fall ill in spite * |
! I of plenty of exercise in the house « 1 
IJ and get well again with a little J [
I, outdoor exercise. A certain < »
IJ amount of active work about a * |
1 ► house is good for every one, but < 1 
] J there ought to be some daily out- }
1 ► door life as well.
J ^ It does not follow that that \
< > outdoor life ought to Include vio- <
! I lent exercise or even any exer- * ! ,1 > Cise at all. Every one knows < ' mo wing; murmured the dear little
; ; how babies thrive when they {\ chap, patting his four-footed friend af"

► take their naps outdoors. The < | fectionately. — New York Mail.
* principle applies to the adult also. \ |

with quiet determination. “On the ;; It Is a matter of scientific rec- o . WVnwzrf 9—
ennrm-v l'shall be very glad to pick , , ord that people whose dally oc- ,, HldneTS Wrong f 
out the prettiest baby for you. And. j* cuphtion obliges them to sit in If they are you ere in danger. When
rL J’Zi to face the the open air-such as market wo- through weakness or disease the
furthermore. P P ,, men^ attendants at fruit stands ' | kidneys fail to filter the impurities
consequences, whatever they may be. ,, - newspaper sellers-are ro- from the blood, trouble comes at once.

The president smiled and appointed ; > and newspaper sellers are r Backache, Rheumatism, Sciatica.a committee to escort Barton to the ^ ^ iïlî 3 G^UDubetre, GallSionre and the
nursery Soon he was the center of i « * e*sil?- Probable that *. deadly Bright*. Disease aresix contented infants, who were tod- | few Peop,e toke less exerC,Se; _ . t the results of neglected Kdoeya- Dr.
tiling and crawling about over the ...................................................... Morn. ^SS
floor in care of two guardian mothers. _______________ — strengthens and stimulates the

The Impromptu nurses were sworn to kidneys so that they do their work
secrecy, and Barton was given a long To secure to the laborer the fnl! pro- thoroughly and wel Try 
blue ribbon to tie on the arm of the duct of his labor or as nearly as possible, Moriff*S *
baby be thought the prettiest Then js a worthyfobject of any government *
he wag left alone with the Infants. __Lincoln. ROOl rlAlto

er's prodigy. But now we are prepar
ed to learn the truth. There la a gen
tleman in our midst He shall see the 
children and make formal report to us 
as to which is the prettiest !*’

Barton’s heart went right down Into 
his patent leathers as he turned upon 
Mrs. Kenton with a look of unforgiv
ing reproach.

“Really. I didn’t do It!" she whis
pered. “It's one of the surprises the 
dub always springs on the hostess— 
’pon my soul it Is!”

There was no doubting the sincerity 
of ber tone, and Barton, summoning 
to his aid every fiber of bis courage, 
rose to protest The quick eyed presi
dent divined his Intention, and sbe 
gave him no chance to utter a word.

"The young gentleman may wish to 
protest that he is not a good judge of 
children.” she declared, “but we can
not listen to him. We all feel sure that 
he Is a man of judgment and courage 
and that he will do what we ask of

Leave BostonLittle Sammy was generally at logger- 
heads with his father, who had a habit 
of using his razor strop in a way that 
was not in accordance with Sammy’s 
views.

One morning, after the razor strap 
had been more than usually busy, Sam
my’s mother went out into the field to 
look for her mhch-stropjied child.

To her intense astonishment she 
found him fondling a huge goat for 
which he usually professed, a „deep 
hatred.

A Reason For Tears.
An* amusing story about Dr. Arctal- 

: tetd> Pitcairne, the physician, Jacobite 
scholar, Is told by Francis Watt In 

Book of Edinburgh Anecdote.”
An Pitcairne was not often a church- 

; but. on. one occasion be took ref- ! 
to a church from a shower of rain.
sermon was commonplace, but the atlnately. __ ...

r was emotional, and he wept "Anything's possible °owsfay”’^^
ly and as it seemed to Pit- folks running around In automobiles 
irrelevantly. He turned to tbe and airyplanes aa cool as you please.

___ether occupant of tbe pew. a remarked Tabby, nibbling pensively
eSeti» countryman, and whispered, at a ginger cooky. ,
“What on earth gars the man greet Fenella turned and faced her friend. 
4wju|.) ?’ There was a look of obstinacy In her

“Too would maybe greet yourself," brown eyes, 
was tbe solemn answer. “If you was 
up there and had as little to say.”

or so.
A. E. WILLIAMS

Yarmouth, N. S.
grace son
bridge. There!” said Tabltba Way. 

“Well, 1 don’t believe It There’s 
mistake,” protested Fenella obit some

H. &S. W. RAILWAYii

1
Time Table ia effect

June 22, I9M
Accom. 

Mon. A Fn
Ï Accom. 

Mon. & Fri.

Stations
Lv. Middleton An.

• Clarence 
Bridgetown

Grenville Centre 
Granville Ferry

* Rare dale 
An. Port Wade Lv.

Hew He Proposed.
“She” was working at a woolen arti

cle for a bazaar. “He" asked her what 
she was making.

“A comforter,” she replied.
“That is exactly what 1 want” be 

answered.
“Ob. I shall be most happy to make 

you one,” she innocently rejoined.
And sbe did 1—Weekly Telegraph.

Read down.
11.10
11.38 
1L.55 
12.23
12.39 
12.55 
13.15

Read up.
15.45 
15.17 
15.01 
14.36 
14.21 
14.05 
13 45

“Why, Sammy darling, it is nice to 
see you being so kind to poor Billy! 
Why are you being so gentle with him 
to-day?”

Over Sammy’s face came a look of un
speakable gratitude as he gave the won
dering goat another carrot.

“He butted father into the pond this

“No matter what was told me about 
Alfred Quigg, 1 wouldn’t believe It- 
not if It was real bad!*’ she declared

l. «"• rr'"rfassent» a compilation of statistics for cried a merry voice from the open 
Sbe entire country, and much time 1* window.
.required to make an actual cuuvast The women turned with one accord 
[and to publish tbe results. For exam- and stared at tbe sunbrowned, curly 
: pie, in the census of manufacturer* haired young man who leaned bis 
‘uniform reports must be secured from arms on tbe window sill and grinned 
: inure than 270.000 establishments and ; at them, showing perfect rows of 
■in the census of agriculture from more white teeth.
than ti.000.000 farms. In collecting sta- ..Remember me. Cousin Fenella?" 
tistics from manufacturers, farmers. nonchalance.
electric light and power plants, electric , Buies'” gasped Fenella.
ratlwavs und other interests It Is neces- Alfred Quigg. gaspea 1 eneua, 
sary to allow a sufficient time to fill j sinking into a chair and quite pale 
out the. schedule so as not to Interfere with alarm.
with the conduct of private bustnew. ”And 1 euess Miss Tabby remem

bers me by this time." smiled Alfred.
I agreeably nodding at Miss May. 

“Last recollection 1 have of Miss Tab- 
by is that she chased me around the 
mill pond and told me I'd end ton the 

: gallows, all because I teased her old 
turkey gobbler!”

Fenella Mason looked at Tabltba 
Way, and Tabitha stored back at her 
with questioning eyes.

“Come Inside, Alfred,” whispered

<

’Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal
CONNBOTION AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. * S.)N'.I*Y 
ANDO. A NY.

him."
A dozen smiles were suppressed as a 

dozen heads nodded approval, 
ton's eyes flashed, for the humor of the 
situation had not appealed to him.

“I shall not protest ladles.” he said

French Indo-Chtne.
French Indo-Chlna consists of the 

colony of Cochin China, a French pos
session, the five protectorates of Ton
kin, Anam, Cambodia, Loas and^Lu- 
ang Probang, the territory around 
Battambang, which was ceded by 
Siam in 1907 and which is adminis
tered by the Indo-China Government 
as a quasi protectorate, and the terri
tory of Quant'heoua •, which Is leas
ed from China.

Bar-
P. MOONEY

General Freight and Passenger Agent

PIRE
INSURANCE

Insure yonr buildings in the 
OLD RELIABLEof

Kangaroo Tendons.
In Australia kangaroo farming is an 

>mportant Industry. Tbe hides are 
valuable, and the tendons extremely 

Indeed, they are tbe best known 
to surgeons for sewing up wounds, 
and especially for bolding broken bonec 
together, being much finer and tougbei 
than catgut—London Globe.

“NORTHERN”What They Cut Out.
“I understand you had to undergo 

a surgical operation?”
"Yep, some operation.”
"Doctors cut anything out?”
«‘Yep. cut out the auto I had plan- 

n«s3 to u*L”
fa ' ' 11

MinaTd’s Liniment Cures Colds,

r

Established 1836

DALY & CORBETT, Provincial Agents 
Halifax, N. &

Feed E. Bath, Local Agent
* Bridgetown

May24» 1913—If
Etc.
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August 15th 
For Liverpool
The S. S. “Digby"’ sails 

Saturday, August 1.5th, for 
Liverpool, via St. John’s, 
Nfld.

«The ship affords all mod
ern comforts to passengers 
also possesses every device 
to insure ‘Safety at Sf,a"

HALIFAX TO LIVERPOOL

$60.00
$45.00

Saloon 
Second Class

Furness Withy & Co.
Limited

AGENTS, Halifax, N.S.

DOMINION ATLANTIC RY.
"Land Of Evangeline Route’’
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